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BOUNDARY-LAYER TRANSITION STUDY OF SEVERAL POINTED 
BODIES OF REVOLUTION AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 
By William A. Cassels and James F. Campbell 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
Boundary-layer transition by the sublimation and impact-pressure techniques and 
force tests have been performed on three Haack-Adams bodies of revolution of fineness 
ratios 7, 10, and 13 at zero  angle of attack for free-stream Mach numbers of 2.00, 2.75, 
and 4.63 and a range of Reynolds numbers based on model length of 6 X lo6 to 15 X lo6 
with and without a roughness strip. 
of inducing turbulence was examined, sublimation-data interpretation and correlation of 
sublimation and impact pressure data were examined and force data were presented. 
From the resulting data the roughness s t r ip  method 
The grit method of inducing turbulence was found to  provide for a nearly complete 
turbulent flow over the models at the lower Mach numbers and higher Reynolds numbers 
considered in this study while the amount of t r ip  drag was less  than 8 percent of the 
model drag with transition fixed. 
cussed and used and the results compared well with the impact pressure results. 
A method of interpreting sublimation data was dis- 
INTRODUCTION 
The flow of boundary-layer air over the surface of an aerodynamic configuration 
gives r ise  to an important problem in wind-tunnel research and flight evaluation, 
order to extrapolate wind-tunnel data to full-scale conditions, it is necessary to correct 
the data for the difference in skin friction between the model at low Reynolds numbers 
and the full-scale model at high Reynolds numbers. Hence, when extrapolating wind- 
tunnel model results to full-scale conditions, the transition position must be known in 
order to calculate the skin friction on the wind-tunnel model. 
on the model by means of small  gri t  particles placed on the model surfaces. 
can in turn lead to undesirable drag increases which complicate the force analyses. 
In 
Transition is usually fixed 
These t r ips  
Numerous studies have been made concerning this boundary-layer problem asso- 
The present 
ciated with wind-tunnel testing and analysis (refs. 1 through 15, for example). 
studies have generally been made with flat-plate and cone configurations. 
investigation is conducted on contoured bodies of revolution. Specifically, this study 
considers the boundary-layer characteristics of three Haack-Adams bodies of revolution 
of fineness ratio 7, 10, and 13, respectively, at free-stream Mach numbers from 2.0 
These 
to 4.63 and over a Reynolds number range from 6 X lo6 to 15 X lo6 based on model length. 
The location of transition from laminar to turbulent flow for the bodies of revolution and 
range of tes t s  conditions was determined by two methods; namely, by impact-pressure 
measurements along the model surfaces, and by observations of the sublimation of a 
chemical material sprayed on the models. Both of these methods of locating transition 
were investigated with and without the use of grit  particles to induce turbulent flow artifi- 
cially. The objectives of the present study were as follows: 
(1) To examine the "grit" method of inducing transition to turbulent flow, including 
the effectiveness and drag of the trip. 
(2) To study the usefulness of sublimation techniques in locating the transition 
region on bo&es of revolution, using impact-pressure data as a reference. 
SYMBOLS 
A cross  section a rea  
cD,o drag coefficient at zero  angle of attack 
local skin-friction coefficient Cf 
d diameter of model 
h sublimation chemical coating thickness 
K1,K2,K3 constants 
k roughness height 
1 model length 
M Mach number 
MC sublimation chemical coating molecular weight 
P static pressure 
2 
- I 
Pt 
PV 
Rk 
Rk' 
r 
T 
Tt  
t 
U 
X 
xsub 
impact or stagnation pressure 
sublimation chemical coating vapor pressure 
ukk roughness Reynolds number, -
'k 
roughness Reynolds number w.ith Mach number adjustment, 
0.5+w 
free-stream Reynolds number based on length of model 
universal gas constant 
uSxk Reynolds number at roughness strip, -
model radius 
absolute static temperature 
absolute total temperature 
time required for sublimation chemical to sublimate 
velocity in  x-direction 
distance along longitudinal axis of body; measured from model nose 
distance from model nose to  painted- sublimation border along longitudinal 
axis of model 
distance in radial direction measured from body surface 
ratio of specific heats 
total boundary-layer thickness 
3 
PC 
V 
0 
Subscripts: 
2 
b 
base 
e 
k 
m 
max 
S 
surf 
t 
tr 
6 
00 
sublimation chemical coating density 
kinematic viscosity 
exponent of viscosity-temperature relation 
conditions downstream of normal shock wave 
beginning of transition as defined at local minimum impact pressure 
base of model 
end of transition defined at local maximum impact pressure 
conditions at roughness s t r ip  
point of maximum impact pressure slope in transition region 
maximum 
determined from sublimation test 
conditions on surface of model 
total 
transition region 
conditions at the outer edge of boundary layer 
conditions in free stream 
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TESTS AND APPARATUS 
Tunnel Description 
All tests were performed in the low and high Mach number test sections of the 
Langley Unitary Plan wind tunnel which is a variable-pressure continuous-flow facility. 
The test sections are 1.22 meters  square and 2.13 meters  long. The nozzles leading to 
the test sections are of the asymmetric sliding block type which permits a continuous 
variation in Mach number from 1.5  to  2.9  in the low Mach number test section and from 
2.3 to 4.7 in the high Mach number test section. 
Test Conditions 
The following table gives the test conditions used in this study:. 
Rl,, 
6 x lo6 
9 
12 
15 
610 
610 
610 
610 
0.626 
,939 
1.252 
1.565 
610 
610 
610 
610 
Models 
0.916 
1.373 
1.83 1 
2.290 
63 5 
63 5 
63 5 
63 5 
2.492 
3.738 
4.984 
6.230 
The three models used in this study a r e  sting-mounted Haack-Adams bodies of 
revolution with fineness ratios of 7, 10, and 13. 
these bodies are minimum wave drag configurations for boattail bodies with a given 
length, volume, and base area. Each model has an afterbody closure ratio (Abase/Am,) 
of 0.532 and an overall length of 91.44 cm (3 ft) .  
dimensions of each model and figure 1 gives the longitudinal distribution of body radii 
for the three models. 
model used. 
(See ref. 16.) It should be noted that 
The following table gives the critical 
This table and figure 1 together describe the dimensions of each 
The actual coordinates of the three models may be found in reference 17. 
5 
dbase, cm 
5.131 
6.670 
9.528 
Three basic types of tests were conducted: longitudinal impact-pressure tests,  
The boundary-layer impact-pressure test  sublimation tests, and force-balance tests. 
involved the use of an impact probe for measuring the variation of total pressures  longi- 
tudinally and several  distributions vertically. 
shape of the impact probes for this test. 
contact was used to show when the probe was touching the model (y = 0). 
was retracted a measured amount for  each reading. 
and rearward in the tunnel to obtain the longitudinal distributions. 
Figure 2 illustrates the placement and 
For the impact-pressure tes ts  an electrical 
The models were moved forward 
Then the probe 
The sublimation test utilized a chemical which sublimates fas ter  in turbulent than 
in laminar flow due to the higher shear s t r e s s  present in turbulent flow. Through a time 
sequence of photographs of the model with a clock in the background the position of the 
transition region could be determined by the pattern of the painted and sublimated areas.  
The force-balance tes t s  measured the total drag acting on the bodies. These tests were 
performed on all models at zero angle of attack, which was attained by finding the orien- 
tation corresponding to zero normal force. 
Tests were performed with and without grit  on the model. The grit  s t r ip  is a 
0.32-cm wide band of carborundum grit  ardund the body 3.05 cm (x/Z = 0.033) from the 
nose. 
sized so that the carborundum particles remaining on the number 60 sieve a re  of a cer- 
tain mean diameter. A representative number of particles were measured. 
height was found to be 0.025 cm. 
s t r ip  on model B. 
The carborundum particles were shaken through a se r i e s  of sieves with grids 
The average 
Figure 3 illustrates the placement of the roughness 
Inst rumentation 
For pressure testing a flattened impact probe of 0.0508-cm thickness was extended 
This thickness is approximately 1/10 or less of the into the boundary layer of the model. 
boundary-layer thickness. 
models were first painted with a flat black paint. 
fluorene, 
erences 18 to 20: 
For sublimation tes ts  with a white sublimation chemical the 
The sublimation chemical used was 
The characteristics of fluorene a r e  presented in the following table from ref- 
6 
Compound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fluorene 
F o r m u l a . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C H 13 10 
Specific gravity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.2 
Molecular weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  166.2 g/g-mole 
Benzene 
Petroleum ether (used in this study) 
Color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  White 
Melting point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  235O F (386O K) 
Solvents . . . . . . . . .  Freon 
Drag data were obtained from force-balance tes ts  by using a 6-component strain-gage 
balance. The drag was corrected to free-stream static conditions at the base. 
The data from the impact-pressure and force-balance tes ts  were output in the form 
of punched cards for computer-data reduction and standard printout. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Impact-Pressure Tests Results 
In this study, the transition region is defined as the region between the local mini- 
mum and maximum of the impact pressure distribution curve. The local minimum is 
identified as the start or beginning of transition from laminar to turbulent flow, and the 
local maximum is identified as the beginning of fully turbulent flow (end of transition). 
This terminology is illustrated in figure 4. 
definition is very close to the beginning and end of transition as defined by using the 
boundary-layer thickness. 
pressure region involving the local minimum, positive curve slope, and local maximum. 
This is typical in all pressure data except those curves for which this region extends off 
the end of the model. 
Reference 5 shows that this transition-region 
The impact-pressure data presented in  figure 5 show the 
Figure 5 presents sample pt 2/pt,2,00 distributions along the models at various 
heights above the model surface for' some of the extremes in Mach number and Reynolds 
number tested with grit  on and off. 
transition region are consistent throughout the model boundary layer since the general 
shape, including location of the transition region, is approximately the same regardless 
of the impact probe height. It should be noted that only the pressure data near transition 
are plotted in figure 5 and subsequent figures, since only these data a r e  necessary for 
These data show that the characteristic trends in the 
7 
this study. In figures 5(e), (f), and (m) the most forward impact probe position in each 
of these figures shows a lower impact pressure than expected for the two higher probe 
positions. This drop in impact pressure may possibly be due to the roughness strip. 
Figure 6 presents the impact-pressure data used in this study. Because the transi- 
tion trends are consistent through the boundary layer, as shown in figure 5, the profile of 
only one height (0.025 cm) is shown in these figures for each set of test conditions. 
Gr i t  Effectiveness 
Figure 7 is a summary plot showing the effect of grit  on the transition-region loca- 
tion for all three models. 
tive in producing nearly complete turbulence on the model for Mach 2.75. Although the 
presence of the grit  s t r ip  results in an upstream movement of the transition region at 
Mach 4.63, it is not as effective as at Mach 2.75. For example, for Mach 2.75, the flow 
is practically all turbulent near the grit for a free-stream Reynolds number of 9 x lo6; 
whereas for a Reynolds number of 12 X 106 at Mach 4.63, turbulent flow exists over only 
75 percent of the body. The grit  strip, however, does induce nearly complete turbulent 
flow over all the models at lower Mach numbers and higher Reynolds numbers considered 
in this study. 
The addition of a grit  s t r ip  near the nose of model A is effec- 
In figure 8, the results of the grit-on tests are compared with data from figure 36 of 
reference 5 which applies to cones using a single row of spheres for the roughness strip. 
The agreement is good although the present data in general are somewhat lower. Values 
of Rk' 
M6 The flow properties at the edge of the boundary layer were 
calculated by the computer program in reference 21. 
were obtained from the Rk values given in figures of reference 8 corrected for 
as given in reference 5. 
Table I presents the results of the grit-on tests in the form of Rk (ref. 4). Ref- 
erences 8 and 21 are used to obtain table I, also. In general, the roughness Reynolds num- 
bers  a r e  greater than the critical values as given in figure 8 of reference 4. 
data a r e  consistent with reference 4, since the transition location was moved forward by 
the presence of the roughness in  all cases. 
The present 
Sublimation Test Results 
Interpretation of sublimation data requires an understanding of the technique and 
materials used to obtain the data. Higher skin friction causes the fluorene to sublimate 
faster. Due to the nature of the chemical and the skin-friction variation along the model, 
a pattern of coated area is formed by which the location of the transition region can be 
determined. 
8 
An equation which describes the time for the paint to sublimate may be derived 
from equations (15) and (43) in reference 22. The resulting expression is: 
Since pc, pv, and Mc are functions of the chemical used and therefore are con- 
stant, and Ru is a constant and Tsurf varies only slightly, these te rms  may be 
grouped into a constant. Thus, 
t = K 1 -  h 
cfu6 
where 
The initial coating must be uniform over the model surface. If h varies along the 
model, the resulting pattern of painted regions will be meaningless. Thus, if  h is 
constant: 
t = K 2 -  1 
cfu6 
o r  
K2 
f = t u g  C 
where 
That is, the time required for the chemical to sublimate is inversely proportional to the 
skin-friction coefficient and the velocity just outside the boundary layer. 
skin friction and/or velocity, the shorter the time required for the paint to sublimate. 
If the velocity were constant along the model, the result would be 
The larger the 
K3 
Cf = - t (5) 
9 
where 
In other words, the paint would sublimate fastest where the skin friction is highest. 
result can be visualized by using a plot of skin friction along the model as in figure 9. 
At some time t = to, a line such as the dashed line in this figure may be visualized. 
portions of this line lying below the longitudinal skin- friction- distribution curve are con- 
sidered to be sublimated. That is, the dashed line represents values of K3/t0. When- 
ever  this value is equal to the skin friction at a station, the fluorene is considered to  be 
"wiped off" or sublimated and that area is left unpainted. 
later time t = tl, K3/t1 is obtained. The results in  this figure show that at t = t2 
more paint has sublimated from the nose and a small  region between point a and point b 
has also sublimated. The imaginary dashed line moves progressively downward with 
time until the model is entirely free of paint. 
sublimation rate along the model decreases here, where dcf/dx is relatively large. 
This 
The 
(See eq. ( 5 ) . )  At some 
At point c, photographs would show that the 
This discussion has assumed that u6 is constant along the body, Actually, u6 
varies slightly as shown in figure 10 because of the pressure gradient along the model. 
As a result of the variation of u6, the imaginary dashed curve is not actually horizontal 
or linear, as is shown in figure 11. The discussion of figure 9 applies to figure 11 also. 
Notice, however, that because of the slope in the K2/tu6 curves (eq. (4)), the chemical 
paint will sublimate off at the rear of the model before it sublimates near the transition 
region. 
As time progresses, the fluorene will sublimate from each end of the model toward the 
transition region. As in figure 9, when the fluorene sublimation rate along the model 
from the r ea r  becomes a minimum (dx/dt is closest to zero) the painted-sublimated 
border should be near point c in figure 11. Thus, if the forward progression of the sub- 
limated a rea  is plotted as a function of time, the point where the slope is least will yield 
a position in the transition region. 
The visualization in figure 11 shows sublimation will still occur at the nose first. 
This is the procedure used in this study. 
It should be noted that some sublimation investigations performed on flat plates 
and complete aircraft  models (for example, ref. 23) appear to  give clearer results than 
the ones presented in this report. The usual aircraft  configuration tested uses rough- 
ness s t r ips  to induce transition farther upstream. 
region to be more distinct and defined as shown in the pressure summary plots (fig. 6). 
Another important factor is that flat plates and aircraft  model wings are easier to paint 
than a body of revolution. It is very difficult to apply an even thickness of paint to a 
body of revolution. Efforts were made to achieve a constant coating thickness h; how- 
ever, it appears from some of the photographs that this effort was not completely 
These s t r ips  also cause the transition 
10 
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successful. 
of the spray, the thickness along individual axial surface lines is relatively constant. 
contour of the body of revolution also causes difficulty in the application of paint with 
constant thickness. Another factor contributing to the indistinctness of the transition 
region is the length of the transition region, particularly at the higher Mach numbers. 
The types of chemical used in sublimation tests vary widely. Different chemicals a r e  
needed for various tunnel test conditions. Chemicals a r e  also available which require 
longer o r  shorter times for sublimation. Tables and charts to help the experimenter to 
select the chemical paint which best suits his test and tunnel a r e  available (ref. 24, for 
example). The chemical used for this study was fluorene. 
tion section gives some of the characteristics of fluorene. 
Nevertheless, since the models were painted with a longitudinal "stroke" 
The 
The table in the instrumenta- 
In some cases  the sublimation a reas  can readily be interpreted from the photographs 
themselves. However, because of the factors mentioned previously, it becomes necessary 
to plot the data as explained to obtain meaningful results. In plotting these data, a 
standard method must be used to measure the progression of the sublimated a rea  toward 
the transition region. 
painted area. First, since a specific axial "line" 
must be chosen to afford the most constant thickness and second, since the thicker paint 
coating (within reasonable limits) provides the clearest  display of transition, the most 
rearward painted point should be- on the thickest line and provide the best results. 
The point chosen for plotting is the most rearward point on the 
This choice is made for two reasons. 
Figure 12 illustrates the actual sequence of photographs from which the plots in 
figure 13 were derived. Figure 13 presents the distance from the model nose to the bor- 
der between the painted and sublimated a rea  as a function of time. The time is measured 
from an arbitrary initial time after the tunnel is operating at the desired flow conditions. 
The dashed line represents the point chosen as the transition location in accordance with 
the previous discussion. 
Comparison of Sublimation and Impact-Pressure Results 
The comparison of sublimation data and pressure data is shown in figure 14. This 
figure is arranged so that exact correspondence is indicated by the dashed line. 
given sublimation transition location there a r e  two pressure transition locations indicated 
connected by a solid line. 
transition respectively from the impact pressure tests. 
For a 
The left and right symbols represent the beginning and end of 
It was found that the sublimation technique tends to be less reliable than the impact 
pressure method mainly because of the difficulty of obtaining a constant chemical coating 
thickness over the model and uncertainty in the interpretation of the exact transition loca- 
tion from the sequence of photographs. 
location, whereas the impact-pressure-method results yield useful pressure information 
The sublimation test gives only the transition 
11 
over the model. However, sublimation tes ts  a r e  simple and very useful in determining 
approximate transition locations over complex structures such as entire aircraft  
configurations. 
Force - Balance- Test Results 
The data obtained in the force-balance test were reduced to the form of the drag 
coefficient, 
Reynolds number for each model with and without the roughness s t r ip  installed. 
point at which the grit-on and grit-off curves become parallel approximately marks the 
beginning of almost fully turbulent flow on the model with grit  off and the vertical distance 
between the two parallel curves indicated the drag caused by the roughness s t r ip  itself. 
CD,o. In figure 15, the drag coefficient is plotted against free-stream 
The 
The roughness s t r ip  successfully induces turbulence near the nose of the model with 
only a slight amount of t r ip  drag as shown in figure 15. 
this drag caused by the roughness s t r ip  is less than 8 percent of the total drag of the 
model. At the higher Mach numbers, the Reynolds numbers tested do not extend high 
enough to show the beginning of natural fully turbulent flow and, therefore, the exact grit 
drag cannot be determined from these data. It should be noted that the Haack-Adams 
bodies of revolution tested a r e  low-drag configurations and therefore 8 percent of the 
total model drag is a small  amount compared with the drag normally occurring on fuse- 
lage and aircraft model configurations 
For the lower Mach numbers, 
Also shown in figure 15 a r e  points which have been corrected for laminar-turbulent 
and fully turbulent flow from a skin-friction computer program for wind-tunnel models. 
Model shape, reference area,  transition location, stagnation temperature, and free-stream 
Mach number and Reynolds number were input to the program. The transition location 
xtr,b 
turbulent boundary layer and the mixed flow (laminar and then turbulent) boundary layer. 
The mixed flow calculations assume that the boundary-layer flow is laminar to the tran- 
sition point. At the transition point the laminar and turbulent momentum thicknesses are 
assumed equal. 
and fully turbulent flow rearward of the transition point a r e  also assumed. 
was  assumed to be at  the local minimum of the impact pressure curve. 
The computer program calculates the body skin-friction coefficient for the fully 
A virtual origin of turbulent flow is then calculated. A step transition 
The skin-friction drag is determined by s t r ip  integration of the friction coefficient 
method for turbulent flow 
over the model surface using the Chapman and Rubesin method for laminar flow and the 
Karman-Schoenherr technique with the Sommer and Short T' 
(refs. 25 and 26). 
The difference in the calculated fully turbulent and calculated mixed flow friction 
drag coefficients (which a r e  both output by the skin-friction program) was  then found and 
12 
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added to the experimental mixed-flow drag coefficient (clean model) in figure 15. Ideally, 
the sum should correspond to  the fully turbulent drag coefficient less the drag due to  the 
roughness strip. 
The results look reasonable since for M, = 2.00 the dashed line passes through 
the fully turbulent results predicted by the program and the experimental mixed- flow 
results. Because the transition location was used in the skin-friction program to  obtain 
the fully turbulent drag coefficient less grit  drag, this good agreement supports the tran- 
sition data obtained and used in  this study. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the impact pressure,  sublimation, and force tes ts  performed on bodies of 
revolution at zero angle of attack with and without grit under a range of tes ts  conditions 
considered in this study several  conclusions may be made. 
1. The carborundum roughness s t r ip  (average height 0.025 cm) near the model nose 
was found to induce nearly complete turbulent flow over the models at the lower Mach 
numbers and higher Reynolds number considered while increasing the overall drag by 
less  than 8 percent of the drag of the model with transition fixed. 
2. The grit-on data obtained a r e  generally consistent with previous analytical data 
from NASA TN D-3579 and AEDC TR-60-5. 
3. The plotting of the location of the sublimated-painted border against time in the 
However, the impact-pressure technique seemed more reliable on the type of 
sublimation test  resulted in good agreement between the sublimation and impact pressure 
methods. 
model used in this study. 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Hampton, Va., September 15, 1970. 
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Figure 1.- Longitudinal d i s t r i b u t i o n  of body r a d i i  for Haack-Adam bodies  of revolu t ion .  
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Figure 2.- Impact probe sketches. 
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Figure 7.- Effect of roughness on transition location for various 
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Figure 14. - Correlation of sublimation and impact-pressure results. 
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